
Type and extent of deformation
achieved in experimental samples

... and what that could possibly tell us
about real rocks ...

... or the strength of the lithosphere ...
... or life in general ...
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not the born geologist ...

... but the trained photographer
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the fascinating nature of images

... image analysis is object analysis

René Magritte
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the worlds of 2 and 3 dimensions

... and how to get from one to the other

Maurits Escher
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symmetry and the space between

black or white - plus or minus - grains or boundaries ...
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Isaac Newton (1643-1727) 
chance of hitting one of two unequal 
areas of a circle by a ball

Georges-Louis Leclerc Comte de Buffon 
(1707–1788) 

solutions of franc-carreau and needle 
problems

Sarkis Andreevich Saltykov (1905-1983)
... stereological theorems

chance and probability ...

... the statistics of spatial processes

Newton

Comte de Buffon

Saltykov
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ABSTRACT

This paper provides an account of the history of geometric probability and stereology from the time of Newton
to the early 20th century. It depicts the development of two parallel paths. On the one hand, the theory
of geometric probability was formed with minor attention paid to applications other than those concerning
spatial chance games. On the other hand, practical rules for the estimation of area or volume fraction and other
characteristics, easily deducible from the geometric probability theory, were proposed without knowledge of

this branch. Special attention is paid to the paper of J.-É. Barbier, published in 1860, which contained the
fundamental stereological formulas, but remained almost unnoticed by both mathematicians and practitioners.

Keywords: geometric probability, history, stereology.

INTRODUCTION

The first known problem related to geometric
probability can be found in a private manuscript
of Isaac Newton (1643 –1727) previously written
between the years 1664 –1666, but not published
until the 20th century (Newton, 1967). It consists of
calculating the chance of hitting one of two unequal
areas of a circle by a ball (of negligible size):

If ye Proportion of chances for any stake bee
irrational, the interest may bee found after ye same
manner. As if ye Radij ab, ac, divide ye horizontal
circle bcd in two pts abec & abed in such proportion as
2 to

√
5. And if a ball falling perpendicularly upon ye

center a doth tumble into ye portion abec I win (a):
but if ye other portion, I win b, my hopes is worth
(2a+

√
5b)/(2+

√
5).

... if a die bee not a regular body but a
Parallelepipedon or otherwise unequall sided, it may
be found how much one cast is more easily gotten than
other. (Newton, 1967, p. 60–61)

Fig. 1. Newton’s illustration (Newton, 1967).

Newton wrote his note after reading the treatise
(Huygens, 1657) to point out that probability can
be irrational. What is even more remarkable is his
claim that chance is proportional to area fraction and
the proposal of a frequency experiment for chance
estimation. More generally, applying Newton’s idea to
the ball of negligible size falling N times on an area
C = A∪B and hitting n times the region A, and setting
a = 1, b = 0, Newton’s hope would be n/N, which
estimates the area fraction of Awith respect toC. Thus,
the first 2D stereological formula, AA = PP, was born.
In other words, Newton’s ideas immediately lead to
replacing the counting of events with their measure and
to estimating an area fraction by a point count. We can
therefore say that Newton also invented stereology.

In a published form, some ideas of geometric
probability were applied by Edmond Halley (1656 –
1742) in a paper that is generally appreciated as
having laid the foundations of a correct theory
of life annuities (Halley, 1693). Halley deduced
formulas for various annuities first analytically, and
then gave their geometric illustration. One year
earlier, John Arbuthnot (1667–1735) published the
first English work on probability (Arbuthnot, 1692),
which contained the translation of Huygens (1657)
and some other problems concerning various chance
games. Among them we can find an unsolved problem
of a completely different nature, which was solved half
a century later by means of geometric probability: In a
Parallelopipedon, whose Sides are to one another in
the Ratio of a,b,c : to find at how many Throws any
one may undertake that any given Plane, viz. ab, may

1

Newton (1967 (sic!))
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thin sections are random draws...

... taking chances with Monte Carlo

Glagolev

Achille Ernest Oscar Joseph Delesse (1817-1881) 
VV = AA

August Karl Rosiwal (1860-1923)
VV = AA = LL

Nil Alexandrovich Glagolev (1888-1945)
VV = AA = LL = PP

Ervin E. Underwood (1918-1995)
'Quantitative Stereology' (1970)

Delesse

Rosiwal

Underwood

... and Renée Panozzo (1982)
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go West ! and do experiments !

                               ... and publish on fabric analysis (?) ...

... you can observe a lot by just watching (Yogi Berra)
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from workshops ...

... to the textbook
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let's take a look at three suites of samples ...

... to see how rheology and microstrcuture are connected

Carrara marble Black Hills quartzite synthetic mantle

Stefan Schmid
Steve Bauer

Jan Tullis Miki Tasaka
David Kohlstedt
Mark Zimmerman

Triaxial gas appartus
Center for Tectonophysics

Solid medium apparatus
Brown University

Torsion apparatus
University of Minnesota
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a journey from the upper crust into the mantle ...

... and across the deformation mechanism map
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dislocation creep
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diffusion creep   

ε! = A· exp( B· Δσ )

ε! = A· Δσn· exp(-Q/RT)

ε! = A· Δσn· dm· exp(-Q/RT)
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Q:  how to recognize deformation mechanisms ...

... when looking at a deformed samples ?

1 GPa

10 MPa

0.1 MPa
(1 bar)

0                                                                               Tm

dislocation creep

dislocation glide

diffusion creep   

→ strain ellipse

→ grain size and texture

→ spatial distribution
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1st stop:
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motivation:  do the Glarus thrust in the lab

Glarus Thrust, drawing by Hans Conrad Escher (1812)

Renée's notes from 615 course by John Logan

Friedman, M. and Higgs, N. G.(1981) Calcite fabrics in 
experimental shear zones: AGU Monograph 24, p. 11–28

... and remember 615 
14



celebrating 30 years of simple shear ...

... 50 years of Center for Tectonophysics

 CT2  800°C  CT1  600°C  CT9  350°C  CT3  700°C  CT5  500°C  CT4  900°C 

dislocation glide
twinning

dislocation creep
dynamic recrystallization

regime 1                                   transition                                       regime 2

exponential powerlaw n = 4.2flow law

deformation
mechanism
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based on finding the following measure of strain mag- 
nitude em proposed by Nadai (1963): 

e,n = 3 I,'2 [(ej e2) -~ + (e 2 -- c3) e + (e 3- el)e] t/2 

where e J,e,s are the logarithmic strains. From this calcula- 
tion it follows that a shear strain of 7 = 1 corresponds to 
37% shortening. Most experiments were carried out up 
to shear strains well in excess of}, = 1. The largest shear 
strain achieved was F = 2.85, corresponding to 66% 
shortening. 

STRESS-STRAIN DATA 

The stress-strain curves 

The shear stress vs shear strain curves of Figs. 4 and 5 
cover a wide range of shear stresses due to the large 
temperature range of the experiments (for the exact 
experimental conditions, see Table 1). The results 
obtained on the two investigated rock types differ signifi- 
cantly, both in terms of strength and in the characteristics 
of the stress vs strain curves. This reflects differences in 
the deformation mechanisms due to the differences in 
initial grain size (4 and 200 ktm for Solnhofen limestone 
and Carrara marble, respectively). 

No strain softening was observed in the case of the 
runs on Solnhofen limestone (Fig. 4). The run at 25°C 
(ST 6) is characterized by a stress drop after the yield 
point, followed by strain hardening. Steady state flow 
was recorded at 500 and 700°C (ST 2 and ST 1). At 800 
and 900°C (ST 7 and ST 4) or at 700°C and at lower strain 
rates (ST 5) some strain hardening is observed. This 
strain hardening is attributed to grain growth during the 
experiments causing an increase in strength due to a 
deformation mechanism sensitive to grain size. Rheolog- 
ical considerations and the fabric analysis suggest grain- 

boundary sliding. Schmid et al. (1977) also observed 
strain hardening due to grain growth in coaxial deforma- 
tion and within this same flow regime (superplastic flow 
regime). Strain-rate stepping was performed with speci- 
men ST 7 (800°C) in order to gain information on the 
strain-rate sensitivity of the flow stress described in the 
next sections. 

The stress-strain curves for Carrara marble (Fig. 5) 
exhibit substantial amounts of work hardening up to 
600°C. Within this temperature range twinning is an 
important deformation mechanism. This suggests that 
twinning is largely responsible for strain hardening. It 
will be shown later that twinning rapidly goes to comple- 
tion within suitably oriented grains. As a consequence 
any further deformation has to be taken up by intracrys- 
talline slip which has a higher critical resolved shear 
stress at low temperatures (Turner et al. 1954). Towards 
higher temperatures,  work softening is observed. CT 6 
(700°C) exhibits minor work softening after a shear 
strain of y = 1.2. CT 7 (800°C) and CT 4 (900°C) feature 
substantial work softening after shear strains of }' = 0.5 
and 0.15, respectively. 

The stress-strain curves are very similar to those 
obtained in coaxial testing of the same materials (Rutter 
1974, Schmid et al. 1977, 1980), both in terms of relative 
strength and as a function of strain rate and temperature.  
However,  there is one important exception: no work 
softening was observed for Carrara marble under similar 
temperatures during coaxial testing (Schmid etal. 1980). 
Thus, the mechanism responsible for work softening 
obviously depends on the strain path. 

A comparison of  rheologicat data between coaxial and 
simple shear testing 

Flow laws for both Solnhofen limestone and Carrara 
marble have been established over a wide range of 

MPa [ 
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ST 2 500°C 

f 
ST 1 700°C 
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0.5 1.0 1,5 

Fig. 4. Shear stress vs shear  strain curves for Solnhofen l imestone (for 
strain rates see Table l), The curve for specimen ST 7 was obtained by 

changing the strain rate during the experiment.  
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Fig. 5 Shear stress vs shear strain curves for Carrara marble (for strain 
rates see Table 1). 
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da ta  are  a l r eady  avai lable  f rom
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the experim
ental assem

bly consisting of two half- 
cylinders of Tennessee sandstone (white) and a w

afer of solid rock 
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C
ylindr ica l  spec im

ens  of T
ennessee  sands tone  (4 cm

 
long w

ith a d i am
e t e r  of  1.73 cm

) w
ere  p recu t  at an angle  

of  32 ° to 
the  

cy l inder  axis. 
The  

acute  
angle 

of  the  
hal f -cyl inders  w

as r ounded  off in o rde r  to avo id  punc tu re  
of  the  coppe r  j acke t  dur ing  the sl iding m

o t ion  of  the 
hal f -cyl inders  dur ing  test ing.  W

afe r s  of  So lnhofen  l im
e-  

s tone  (grain size 4/~m
) and C

a r r a r a  m
arb l e  (gra in  size 

200/~m
) w

ere  cut f rom
 a cy l inder  at the  sam

e 32 ° angle  
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iched  be tw
een  the sands tone  dr iv ing b locks  

(Fig.  1). The  th ickness  of  the w
afers  w

as chosen  to be  1 
m
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 or  2.7 m
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ab le  1). The  as sem
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an  et al. (1979) 
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ed  unde r  condi t ions  of  s t ra in  ra te  and tem

-  
pe r a t u r e  l is ted in T

ab le  1. The  appa r a tu s  is in terna l ly  

Table 1. Experim
ental data on Solnhofen lim

estone (ST) and Carrara m
arble (CT) specim

ens 
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Shear 
Thickness 
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strain rate 
pressure 

stress 
shear 

Perm
anent M

icrofabric 
Specim

en 
(°C) 

(s -x) 
(M

Pa) 
(M

Pa) 
zone(ram

) 
shear(y) 

regim
e 

ST 6 
25 

4.7 E-4 
250 

269.2 * 
2.84 

1.09 
TW

 
ST 2 

500 
5.0 E-4 

250 
149.0t 

2.79 
1.22 

ICS 
ST 1 

700 
1.0 E-3 

250 
70.0t 

2.74 
1.07 

ICS 
ST 5 

700:i: 
5.1 E-4 

200 
41.0§ 

2 67 
1),92 

GBS 
ST 7 

800 
3.2 E-4 

200 
6.2 

2,79 
l 13 

GBS 
9.4 E-4 

11.9 
1.9 E-4 

4.4 
9.8 E-4 

13.2 
3.2 E-4 

%
0 

ST 4 
900 

5.1 E-4 
200 

6.0 § 
2.55 

1.36 
GBS 

CT 9 
350 

4.2 E-4 
200 

140.0 II 
1.06 

l 27 
TW

 
CT 5 

500 
5.0 E-4 

200 
128.5 II 

2.73 
1,08 

TW
 

CT I 
600 

1,0 E-3 
250 

81.0 iI 
2.74 

1.22 
TW

 
CT 6 

700 
4.7 E-4 

200 
72.2 * 

0.97 
285 

ICS 
CT 3 

700 
2.8 E-5 

200 
52,7 * 

2.69 
0,79 

ICS 
CT 2 

800 
1.0 E-3 

200 
39.2 * 

2.64 
0.63 

G
BM

 
CT 7 

800 
1.3 E-4 

200 
39,2 * 

1.02 
2.74 

G
BM

 
CT 4 

900 
4.9 E-4 

200 
25.4 * 

2.74 
131 

G
BM

 

U
ltim

ate strength. 
+ Steady state stress. 
~+ Bad tem

perature control (+50°C). 
§ Stress at y = 0.22. 
q Stress at y = 0.5. 

TW
 Twinning. 

ICS tntracrystalline slip. 
GBS G

rain-boundary sliding, 
G

BM
 G

rain-boundary m
igration. 
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deforming grains of Carrara marble ...

... now you see them - now you don't ...
 CT2  800°C          γ = 0.63

 CT1  600°C          γ = 1.22

 CT9  350°C          γ = 1.27

 CT7  800°C          γ = 2.74

 CT3  700°C          γ = 0.79

 CT5  500°C          γ = 1.08

 CT4  900°C          γ = 1.31

 CT6  700°C          γ = 2.85

re
gi

m
e 

1
tr

an
si

tio
n 

1-
2

re
gi

m
e 

2

500 µm

J. Struct. Geol., 1987
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how to measure strain

... from polyhedra in flatland ...

step 1: use Rf - φ technique

John G. Ramsay

Edwin A. Abbott

PAROR

SURFOR

shape descriptors: PARIS etc. 

step 2:  write own software

Tectonophysics, 1983

J. Struct. Geol., 1984
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Ramsay's Rf-φ technique works well ...

... if grain boundaries do not begin to migrate ...

CT3  700°C

φ

Rf 

γ = 0.79

CT2  800°C

φ

Rf 

γ = 0.63

Rf 

φ

γ = 2.85

CT6  700°CCT1  600°C 500 µm

φ

Rf 

γ = 1.22
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ODF of line segments of ellipse

PAROR

SURFOR

CT2  800°CCT3  700°C

applied strain

characteristic shape

projection curve

2D areas of
3D particles

2D outlines of
3D surfaces

rose diagram
surface ODF

but the world is not an ellipse ...

... and 'strain fact or fiction' is a paper that never made it 

CT1  600°C

19



how to describe the shape change

... use the famous PARIS factor

500 µm

CT1  600°C CT2  800°C

L/S
round elongate

PA
R

IS
 (

%
)

fully convex

lobate

CT2  800°C

CT1  600°C

increasing GBM

the convex hull

Microscopica Acta, 1983

Tectonophysics 2006
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... so what does that tell you about real rocks ?
770 S .M.  SCHMID, R. PANOZZO and S. BAUER 

b / a  
~ CT012 CT5 

0.8 \ \ . ST5 ~.-~ CTI 
\ \  \ +" + + / , ~ /  CT9 

0.6 ~x'x .- STI <+/ .... CT6 
#.%',,, • ! 

0.2 ! 

O 0  I l l  ' 1 1 [ 1 ' 1 + ' 1  ' 1  ' ' l ' l t ' ' ' l ' t ' ' l  

0 1 2 3 "y  

Fig. 27. Diagram of the axial rat io of  the strain ellipse (or characteristic 
shape) vs shear strain. Curves represent theoret ical  values: ( t )  for 
shear deformat ion of  circle (i.e. fabric wi th ini t ia l  random or ientat ion 
of  surface); (2) and (3) for shear deformat ion of  ellipse (i.e. fabric wi th 
ini t ial  preferred or ientat ion of  surface). Ax ia l  rat io, b/a, of  fabric 

ellipses is 0.80, in i t ia l  or ientat ion:  a, = 43 ° (2) and (1 i = "73 ° (3). 

1 

2 

4 

Fig. 28. Schematic representation of visually defined and mechanically 
defined grains and grain boundaries. (1) Visually defined grain bound- 
ary, (2) visually defined grain, (3) mechanical grain boundary (zone), 

(4) mechanically coherent grain. 

typically between 0.80 and 0.90; the direction of the 
preferred orientation ranges between 43 and 73 ° with 
respect to the shear-zone boundary. This indicates that 
the initial fabric is not perfectly isotropic or, in terms of 
strain, is not completely undeformed. However, the 
effect of this initial fabric can be neglected (see Appen- 
dix 3 for discussion). 

For CT 9 (350°C), CT 5 (500°C), CT 1 (600°C) and 
CT 6 (700°C), the distribution of grain-boundary sur- 
faces is symmetric, and the characteristic shape, apart 
from digitizing errors, is an ellipse (see Fig. 23). How- 
ever, if an interpretation in terms of strain is carried out 
one finds that the axial ratio, b/a, is consistently too high 
for all samples: compare the shape and orientation of the 
characteristic shapes and the superposed theoretical 
strain ellipses in column (c) of Fig. 23. Similarly, the 
angle of orientation, ap, is consistently too low: compare 
the preferred orientation indicated in the rose diagrams 
with the theoretical values shown as dashed lines, col- 
umn (b) and (e) of Fig. 23. These deviations from the 
theoretical values cannot be explained in terms of the 
pre-existing anisotropy of the initial fabric (see Appen- 
dix 3). As a matter of fact, if the initial fabric were taken 
into account, the deviation from the theoretical values 
would have to be considered even more significant (see 
Fig. 27). 

There is also a remarkable coincidence between the 
results obtained from the surface analysis and those of 
grain-volume analysis. For a given sample, both the 
axial ratio, b/a, and the angle of orientation, ap, deter- 
mined from the surface fabric and from the grain vol- 
umes are practically the same. Thus the deviation of the 
fabric ellipse from the theoretical values of the strain 
ellipse is significant. 

CT 9 (350°C), CT 5 (500°C) and CT 1 (600°C) have 
been deformed in the twinning regime (e-twinning and 
r-slip). On a two-dimensional section parallel to the 
shear direction, twinning leads to non-plane strain on 
the scale of individual grains (see Fig. 11), in other 
words, grains with too high an axial ratio in the x-y plane 
of the thin section are to be expected. On the other hand 
it was demonstrated earlier that the bulk specimen 

deformed in plane simple shear. Thus, either r-slip or 
some other deformation mechanism has to compensate 
for this discrepancy. Since the results of the microstruc- 
tural analysis suggest that the aspect ratio obtained by 
both methods (surface and grain volume) is too high, 
r-slip, i.e. an intragranular deformation mechanism, 
cannot be the only additional deformation mechanism, 
and the possibility of intergranular deformation 
mechanisms has to be investigated. 

A behaviour where grain flattening lags behind the 
theoretical values while rotation is too fast, is to be 
expected for the deformation of stiff grains in a soft 
matrix. In an aggregate where grain-boundary sliding is 
occurring each grain acts as a stiff inclusion in a softer 
matrix: while the grain deforms by intracrystalline defor- 
mation mechanisms only, the bulk of the surrounding 
grains may additionally deform by grain boundary slid- 
ing. Hence. in terms of bulk deformation, the aggregate 
of grains as a whole acts as the softer material when 
compared to an individual gram. 

We now consider CT 6 (700°C), which is deformed in 
the intracrystalline slip regime, the deviation of the axial 
ratio from the theoretical value is more pronounced than 
for the samples deformed in the twinning regime and 
indications of recrystaltization along the grain bound- 
aries can be observed (Fig. 8d). Within these mantle 
regions, slip between grains could be taken up. This 
implies another definition of the grain boundary. A 
more or less narrow zone around the grain boundary 
proper (i.e. the visually defined grain boundary) is inter- 
preted as the mechanically effective grain boundary 
while the extent of the mechanically coherent grain is 
smaller than the volume enclosed by the visually defined 
grain boundary (see Fig. 28). 'Grain-boundary sliding" 
then means displacement of the coherent cores of grains 
past each other along the mechanically 'softer' grain- 
boundary zones. Within the mechanical grain-boundary 
zone the deformation of the visually defined grain boun- 
dary is determined by the governing deformation 
mechanism, i.e. the p T regime. In the case of CT 6 
(700°C), the grain boundary has been located some- 
where within the rotation recrystallization zone. Similar 

Schmid et al., JSG 1987

• one mineral can act like two rheological phases
strain partitionning is possible - even probable

• locally high strain rates are possible

• symmetry is the eye of the needle ...

• grain boundaries lead there own life
not every outline of a grain is a strain marker
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motivation:  the grain size of recrystallized quartz

"...the recrystallized grain size 
of the rhomb domain is 
approx. 12 !m and that of the 
prism domain is approx. 19 
!m, correspond-ing to shear 
stresses of 93 and 64 MPa..."

grain size of the prism domain (dark in circular polarization)
compared to the grain size of other domains (lighter grey).

3.5. Shape and Strain of Orientation Domains

[34] In order to evaluate the shape change of the different
orientation domains during progressive shear, and thus
assess the evolving differences in viscosity between the
domains, we calculated the autocorrelation function (ACF)
of the domain bitmaps (Figure 9). The shape of the domains
is quantified in terms of the aspect ratio, a/b (long/short
axis), of the best fit ellipse to a selected ACF contour line,
and the angle of rotation, !, of the long axis of the best fit
ellipse in the sense of the applied shear (where ! = 0! is
normal to the "1 direction). A similar application of the
ACF is described by de Ronde et al. [2005].
[35] The ACFs of four domains are shown in Figure 14.

In Figure 14a, the ACF is contoured by strength of
correlation: five levels from 2/8 to 6/8 of the maximum of
the ACF are indicated by five grey levels. The inset shows
how the contour levels are defined. In order to quantify the
shape and size of areas in the domain bitmap that are highly
correlated, we use the contour at the 4/8 level, i.e., at 50% of
the ACFmax or half of the maximum correlation. At zero
deformation (Figure 14a, top) in all domains, this contour
has a diameter of 40 to 50 #m whereas at higher strains, the
average diameter of the same contour decreases to approx-
imately 10 and 6 #m for the prism and the rhomb domains,

respectively. If we think of these highly correlated areas as
grains, we notice that the 4/8 contour tracks a grain size
decrease (due to recrystallization) of approximately 5:1,
with the grain size of the prism domain being larger than
that of the rhomb domain.
[36] For an unbiased estimation of the absolute grain size

(of equant particles), we have to use the contours at 39% of
ACFmax [see Panozzo Heilbronner, 1992]. The nearest
contour we have calculated is at 3/8 = 37.5% of ACFmax.
At that level, the derived grain size of the undeformed BHQ
is !75 #m, which is a good estimate for the 2-D average
grain size if the 3-D average grain size is !100 #m.
However, in the more highly sheared samples, the contig-
uous areas which display an autocorrelation of "37.5% of
the ACFmax consist of a mixture of old grains and recrystal-
lized grains in various proportions and states of coalescence.
As a consequence the resulting measurement overestimates
the recrystallized grain size, yielding !30 and !25 #m,
respectively, or !38 and !32 #m in three dimensions.
[37] In Figure 14b (note the difference in scale), the ACFs

are contoured by size; five levels are selected such that the
Figure 12. Grain boundary density and relative grain size
in different c axis domains as a function of strain, derived
from threshold orientation gradient images as described in
text. (a) Grain boundary density of different c axis
orientation domains as a function of increasing shear strain
and recrystallization. The data point at zero strain refers to
the starting BHQ. The heavier line (=30! girdle) represents
the sum of all three orientation domains whose trends are
shown separately. (b) Grain size (with respect to the average
grain size) derived by inverting the grain boundary density.
Rhomb and prism domains are fully recrystallized at $ =
1.5, whereas the basal domain is not fully recrystallized
until $ ! 5.

Figure 13. Optical micrographs (using circular polariza-
tion) illustrating the difference in recrystallized grain size
between the prism, the rhomb, and other domains. Details of
samples with low and high volume percent recrystallization
are shown. (a) W920 with $ ! 1.5. (b) Prism domain of
W935 with $ ! 6. Grains of the prism domain appear black;
grains of the rhomb domain are gray and grains of the basal
domain light. Note larger size of prism grains (arrow in
Figure 13a) compared to grains of other orientations.
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'prism'

'rhomb'

the piezometer - does it hold for shear deformation ?

texture dependence of grain size: does it really exist ?
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axial and shear experiments ...

... of Black Hills Quartzite ...

γ ≈   1.5                 2.5                     4                       5                      6                      8

her Grigg's apparatusJan Tullis and ...

Tullis [1992], like most others on quartzite, were done in
axial compression, a geometry seldom found in nature and
one that greatly limits the strain that can be achieved. A
shear geometry is much more useful, but the Paterson gas-
medium torsion apparatus cannot be used due to its low-
pressure limitations [Kronenberg and Tullis, 1984; Tullis
and Yund, 1989]. Early high-pressure shear experiments by
Dell’Angelo and Tullis [1989] utilized a slice of quartzite
between 45! cut pistons loaded axially, and both the SC0

microstructures and the asymmetric c axis CPOs of the
porphyroclasts of their samples are similar to those observed
in some low-temperature and low-shear strain natural
quartzites. However, these experiments were performed at
a relatively low temperature, with only very minor recrys-
tallization, and to low shear strains.
[5] Recently, we have deformed slices of fine-grained

quartzite in general shear (shear plus thinning) in each of the
3 dislocation creep regimes, characterized by different
recrystallization mechanisms. Some initial results were
presented by Heilbronner and Tullis [2002]. In this paper
we focus entirely on samples sheared at higher temper-
atures, where dynamic recrystallization occurs by subgrain
rotation and grain boundary migration (regime 3 of Hirth
and Tullis [1992]), and with shear strains up to 8. We have
developed new methods of microstructural image analysis
which allow us to quantify and track the complex changes

in c axis CPO as well as the changes in recrystallized grain
size that occur with progressive shear and increasing extent
of recrystallization. As will be demonstrated, our results are
strikingly similar to observations of quartzites naturally
sheared at moderate grades of metamorphism.

2. Experimental Details

[6] All experiments utilized Black Hills quartzite (BHQ),
a fine-grained (d ! 100 !m), 99% pure orthoquartzite with
no deformation microstructures or c axis CPO; the same
material was used in previous experiments [e.g., Hirth and
Tullis, 1992; Heilbronner and Tullis, 2002]. Shearing
experiments were carried out using an all-NaCl assembly
in a Griggs-type deformation apparatus, using the sample
assembly described by Heilbronner and Tullis [2002]. Thin
slices (<2 mm) of quartzite were placed between two 45!
precut forcing blocks cored from Brazil quartz single
crystals (Figure 1). Four experiments were performed in
dislocation creep regime 3 (as defined by Hirth and Tullis
[1992]) to varying total shear strains ". Experiments were
conducted at a confining pressure of 1.5 GPa and an
approximately constant axial shortening rate of 1.2 "
10#6 s#1 which translates to a shear strain rate of 1.25 to
2 " 10#5 s#1 (see Table 1). One sample was sheared at
900!C and the other three at 915!C; all had !0.17 wt %
water added from pyrophyllite placed at the ends of the
shear pistons, inside the weld-sealed Pt jacket. The exper-
imental conditions and data are listed in Table 1.
[7] All samples underwent minor progressive thinning

together with the progressive shear strain, but there was
very little increase in sample diameter within the shear plane
normal to the shear direction; thus the overall strain geo-
metry was close to plane strain. The shear strain was
calculated with respect to the progressively thinned sample
thickness. The shear stress–shear strain curves are shown in
Figure 2. The curves shown here differ slightly from those
published previously [Heilbronner and Tullis, 2002], due to
an improved correction for the changing area of overlap of
the shear pistons. In the original program it was assumed
that the active contact area (piston overlap) is the projection
of the ellipse parallel to the compression axis (vertical on
Figure 1) resulting in a maximum overlap area at the
starting position. In the new program, it is assumed that
the active contact area is the projection of the ellipse normal
to the shear plane. As a consequence, on a 45! incline, the
maximum overlap is reached at a shear strain of 1, and after
that it decreases again. In the corrected curves (Figure 2),
the peak stresses are attained at smaller shear strains and the
flow stresses are lower by !100 MPa. The slight increase in
flow stress at high strains (W965 and 935) is probably due
to the faster strain rate that results from the progressive
sample thinning.

Figure 1. Geometry of experimentally sheared Black
Hills quartzite samples. (a) Jacketed sample after general
shear deformation: BHQ sheared between 45! precut
Brazil quartz pistons (total undeformed length $ 15 mm,
diameter = 6.3 mm), which are able to slide horizontally
relative to the upper and lower ZrO2 pistons. (b) Thin
section of sheared BHQ sample and Brazil quartz pistons
under circularly polarized light. Horizontal cracks in the
pistons result from unloading.

Table 1. Experimental Conditionsa

Experiment T, !C Pc, GPa Thickness, mm _", s#1 "flat, % "tot emag t, s

W920 900 1.50 2.03 1.25 " 10#5 20 2.1 1.3 1.68 " 10#5

W1010 915 1.55 1.27 1.98 " 10#5 19 2.7 1.6 1.28 " 10#5

W935 915 1.50 1.27 1.98 " 10#5 46 5.8 2.5 2.02 " 10#5

W965 915 1.55 1.25 2.01 " 10#5 40 6.9 2.8 2.41 " 10#5

aValues are for T, temperature; Pc, confining pressure; thickness, original thickness of sample; _" shear strain rate; "flat, thinning strain (percent of original
thickness); "tot, total bulk shear strain; emag, strain magnitude; t, duration of experiment. All samples had 0.17 wt % H2O added.
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Heilbronner & Tullis (2006)

circular
polarization

estimated mode of 3-D  diameter (µm)estimated mode of 3-D  diameter (µm)estimated mode of 3-D  diameter (µm)
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3 14 µm 14 µm
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Heilbronner & Tullis (2002)
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we used CIP-derived orientation images

... to derive the c-axis pole figures
Heilbronner & Tullis (2006)

azi

180°

180°

0°
inc

0°

100 µm
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and performed segmentation in texture space ...

... to derive the grain size

c-axis orientation image

Lazy Grain Boundaries

Image SXM Analyze

area equivalent radius (µm)   

Kaleidagraph

r equ (µm)
  Points 3605
  Mean 4.86
  Median 4.24
  RMS 5.68

grain boundary map

same technique was
used for piezometer
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ten years later:   BHQ revisited

... remeasured with increased EBSD resolution ... 

Euler coloring

ψ2

 ϕ

ψ1

100 µm                    regime 3100 µm           regime 2100 µm       regime 1
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from CIP to EBSD

from IPF to CIP look-up tables

regime 1 (w1092)

EBSDCIP

100 µm
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from CIP to EBSD

from IPF to CIP look-up tables

regime 1 (w1092)

EBSDCIP

100 µm
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compare EBSD to coptical microscopy

... using the conoscopic CLUT

regime 1 (w1092)

positive CLUT

EBSDCIP

100 µm
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texture and grain size of BHQ ... revisited

... using SEM / EBSD full resolution !
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grain size maps

0 ≥25

area equivalent diameter (µm)

5 10 15 20
100 µm

undeformed regime 1  w1092 regime 2  w946 regime 3  w935
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checking the Y domain

... and the subdomains (...)
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... what do 2D means tell us about 3D means ?

... nothing !

diameterdiameterdiameter
d

ddd

d d

h(%) sections

h(%) spheres D

D
diameter

D

D
diameter

D

D
diameter
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so what is an average diameter really ?

h(%)

diameter d 5 cm

d = 0.78· D

mean
h(%)

diameter D 5 cm

D = D

mean mean of h(D)
mean of h(d)

= 1.3

... the origin of the famous
'correction factor' ...

... 2D or 3D diameters ? means? or modes ?

D d
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we need the full (3D) picture

... mastering the art of Image Analysis in Earth Sciences

stripstar

recipe on page 213 
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mode of the volume weighted distribution ...

0 ≥25

area equivalent diameter (µm)

5 10 15 20

... of diameters (Dequ) of volume equivalent spheres ...
non-2Ys - domain2Ys - domain

h(d) 2D v(D) 3D

18 µm14 µm 14 µm13 µm
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check against the piezometer !

Cross et al., 2017

2D RMS

1 µm stepsize
200 nm stepsize

2D
 RM

S rem
easured

2D
 RM

S
... 'good old' Stipp & Tullis,  remapped by Prior ...

CIP

EBSD
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15 µm

7.6 µm

5.0 µm

quartz piezometer

plot the shear experiments on it

EBSD grain boundaries
mode of 3D grains

CIP grain boundaries
RMS of 2D sections
Stipp & Tullis (2003)

Heilbronner & Tullis (2002, 2006)
re-measured

τ (MPa)

strain magnitude

flow stresses

... 3D modes are not the same as 2D RMS !

3D mode
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get the EBSD maps of the axial experiments

stresses from axial experiments

EBSD maps by Prior
experiments by Stipp & Tullis

... and calculate the 3D modes for the piezometer

3D mode
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apples and ... different apples

... you ask a silly question you get a silly answer ...

published piezometer
d(µm) =!3631 Δσ -1.26 d
(µm) =! 8128 Δσ -1.41

shear
D(µm) =!1473 Δσ -0.86

quartz piezometer
shear
coaxial

coaxial (piezometer)
D(µm) =!3325 Δσ -1.13

using 3D modes
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different piezometer for shear vs. axial

and different for Y-texture domian ?

w1092

regime 1

w946

regime 2

w965

regime 3

w935

regime 3

Y-max B-max  ('basal')

3D mode 3D mode

coaxial

shear
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... so what about the strength of the lithosphere ?

• texture domains → composite material
• bulk textures don't exist
⇒ bulk properties don't exist locally

Luca Menegon, Padova NATURE

Jan Tullis, Brown Univ. LAB

• piezometer for axial versus shear

• different piezometer for different domains
• ... or does the recrystallized piezometers have a problem ?

• different grain sizes coexist
⇒ different flow stresses may co-exist
⇒ viscosity contrasts among domains

ACF of domains
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motivation:  weakening of lower lithosphere

ε! = A· Δσn· exp(-Q/RT) ε! = A· Δσn· dm· exp(-Q/RT)

994  1024  1006  

increasing strain

dislocation creep ? phase mixing ? diffusion creep ?

10 µm

Tasaka et al. (JGR, 2017)
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how to mix olivine and orthopyroxene ...

... by mechanical mixing and heterogeneous nucleation

Miki Tasaka Mark Zimmerman David Kohlstedt

Gas medium High pressure Torsion apparatus (UMN)

70% iron-rich olivine
30% orthopyroxene
hotpressed @1200°C
d ~15 µm

in olivine:
MeO dissolves at maximum σ1.
Reaction ol → opx

in orthopyroxene:
MeO diffuses to tension σ3.
Reaction opx → ol

pc = 300 MPa 
T = 1200°C
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the geometry of dislocation and diffusion creep

... models for mixing and deformation

Tmelting

dislocation creep

diffusion  

creep

dislocation glide

0
TmeltingTmelting

sample preparation

deformation
1 GPa

10 MPa

0.1 MPa
(1 bar)

mechanical mixing
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describing spatial distributions ...

... in terms of phase and grain boundary probability ...
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describing spatial distributions ...

... in terms of phase and grain boundary probability ...

orderedrandom clustered
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describing spatial distributions ...

... in terms of phase and grain boundary probability ...

orderedrandom clustered
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... from mixing to dislocation creep to diffusion creep ?
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so which spatial distributions do we expect ...
diffusion creepstarting material dislocation creep
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and which spatial distributions do we get ?

... not what we expect !

diffusion creepstarting material dislocation creep 1006994983
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even the starting material is ordered !!

and 'perfect mixing' ≠ random process !

% olivine

% opx

994  γ = 1.9

1006  γ = 26.2

983 undeformed
γ

Tasaka et al. (JGR, 2017)
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... and what about life in general ?

• thing sare often not what you think they are !
random processes create clustering
perfect mixing is not random
strain often does not leave any trace

• take nothing for granted ! 
... not even the recrystallized quartz piezometer !

• learn to live without steady state
life - as any process of deformation - may be transitional ...

• enjoy research while it lasts
... small samples require big statistics
... diffuse data require precise measurements
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no animals were hurt during any of 
the experiments

... except maybe some cock roaches ...

Rüdiger Kilian
Betti Richter

Sina Marti Renée Heilbronner

... BASEL
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